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INTRODUCING Future Think, Inc.

Future fascination
for fun and profit --
yours and mine

Where is here? I needn't tellyou
that frequently the traoela is not the
but judge of whne he or she is.
Rnnnnbn, we once thought the
earth wasflat. Distance lends
ptrspectiae

The ancients had some strange ways
of forecasting and eaen more peculiar
ideas about how the future is
created. Sometimes I think our
present wals in the world of high-
tech business are less strange only
because they are familiar -- or are
they?

And,, of course, to haoe a little fun
whilelmakealioing

Future Think, Inc. was born on Dec 16, 1987 in Colorado
Springs at ll:23 AM MST. It spmng from the question --

Of atl the ways in which I can create oalue (read -- make a
Iioing), what do I really like to do?

The answers came over a period of months --

managnnent.
I like clarifuing, strengthening and communicating oisions

of t he fu tur e in t h7 c otput r, i e le c oimuni c at io ns, e I e c tr oii c s and
ffice poducts industries.

I like to study published market information. fn our
future thinking about high tech, we need facts about the prcsent
and past. For if we don't know where we are, hlw can ue
enoision hou to gettrom here to there? Hencq the needfor, and
my long-standingfascination with, market research and market
data. And, of course, market inJormation publishns do foracast
thefuture; and the best of thm help build it.

Think. Think. Think. And there it was. The question
became answers, the answers became ideas, the ideasbecame a
vision; and now here is Future Think, Inc.

Future Think's Mission

We founded Future Think, Inc. with a simple and clear mission
-- to help the future thinkers in both vendor and end-user
companies locate, evaluate, understand and use wisely and
creatively the available published market information in the
computer, telecommunications, electronics and office products
industries. And, to provoke future thinkers into thinklng about
how they think about the future.

(continued on page 52)
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EDITORIAT

Market information publishing is a
real industry with a non-triuial
market and Future Think is
documenting its size, dynamics,
playns and market segments

Future Think calls thnn market
informatio n pub li s hing comp anie s
and they're realQ a mircd bag

Small is beautiful,
tiny is gorgeous

Doto Big Bucks

As an industry we spend a whopping amount on published
market information. We estimate that in 1987 over
$350 million r' was spent by users and vendors for market
information in the computer, telecommunications, electronics
and oflice products industries. LJsers of these technologies
bought information they needed for planning, purchasing and
implementation. Vendors purchased information on market
segments, customer profiles and leads, technology trends,
competitors, competitive products, distribution channels,
shipment data, forecasts and the myriad other information they
needed to plan and measure their businesses.

At over $350 million, the market for published market
information in the computer and related industries is about the
same size as the markets for cat litter or professional wrestling.
For sure, some of this high-priced information deserves the fate
of cat litter. Certainly, many of the gums creating this
information would make a good match for professional wrestlers
in their showmanship. Me included. Nonetheless, they and the
information they produce play a very, very important role in the
industry they serve. That role will become even more important
in the coming years as technology turnover accelerates and as the
stnlcture of the computer and related industries become more
and more like consumer markets.

Who Serves the Market?

The market for published market information is served by
companies that call themselves market research companies,
information services companies or consulting companies. Their
products include annual subscription sewices, multiclient
studies, newsletters, online services, data bases, directories,
loose-leaf services, research reports, books, conferences, seminars
and consulting.z' In fact, just about every way that information
can be packaged and priced, it has been by at least one of these
companres.

There are over 150 firms (perhaps as many as 300
worldwide) frlling the need for published market information in
the computer, telecommunications, electronics and offrce
products industries. Most of these market information
publishers are small -- under $10 million in sales. Actually, most
are tiny -- under $1 million. But even the tiny companies play
an essential role by offering specialized information that is often
among the best available on a given subject. Tiny companies are
usually mn by the founder who is a well-respected expert in his
or her field.
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Lorgesl Four Morket Informqfion Publishing Firms
Shore Neorly Holf the $350M Morket'lst Qfr {988 Troiling Yeor Esfimote

Datapro's the largest andmost
prlrttuble. Dataquest is the largest
in the uendor segment. IDC's the
oldest. Gartntr Group's the fastest
growing. A gang of four, oery
dilfnentfrom each othn, with ony
diffnent pasts and cntainly diffnent
futures. 

'IUe'll 
watch . . .

An oaarated question, but we'll
come back to it again and again.
Each of the four largest has some
claim to being the largest depending
on how the market is segmented

Pu b li s hed mu kt t inform at i o n
doesn' t just forecast the future --
it helps neate it

Datapro,
Dataquest,

Gartner Group
and

International
Data

The fourlargest companies: Datapro, Dataquest, Gaftner
Group and International Data, share over 45 % of tbie market.
But that's about all they share. For the most part, they serve
very different information needs and have only partially over-
lapping market segments. Each of the four has some claim to
being the largest depending on how the market is segmented and
how and when you count. They are all very nearly the same size
in the $36 to $46 million range when inchrding only sales of
published market information in the computer, telecom-
munications, electronics and office products industries.

Who's the Largest? 3'

Datapro, a McGraw-Hill subsidiary, is the largest market
information publishing company, overall.'' Most of Datapro's
revenue is sales of annual loose-leaf service subscriptions to users
of computer, telecommunication and oflice products. With a
large homogeneous market for each product, we believe Datapro
is also the most profrtable company of the top four. For further
insight into Datapro see the Profile in this issue.

Information Influence

Published market information is important way beyond the
money spent on it. It wields influence within both user and
vendor companies. It even influences the general business
community and the public via the open channel it has to the
press. The market information publishing companies point the
way to the future, keep score on the industry and influence users
in their buying plans. Misinformation from these firms can do
damage considerably beyond its purchase price. And good
information is sometimes nearly priceless when it is leveraged by
a manufacturer into a strong competitive position in a new
product or market segment.
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What's that? How will it affect
your company? Is IBM doing it?
Is Intel building a chip? Are the
oenture capitalfirms funding it?
Was it in Business Week? Better
get some information. I saw a
r es e ar c h r epor t r eferenc ed
someuhne. A new guru is born

The oisions we share os an industry
often become reality

The market information publishing companies could
sometimes be considered the tail in the old tail-wagging-the-dog
analogy. We sometimes have gargantuan companies gtandlng at
attention while a new MBA from SanJose State is writing the
next hot market research study: Tlu Superconnectiuity Market to
Reach $15 Billian b 1993.

Hold it! Relax. I made it up. Not only did I make up the
$15 billion, I made up supenconnectivity. And, of course, if
there were such a new report, that new MBA grrm would have
made most of it up. I needn't tell you that every word written
about the future is fiction.

Vision Power

But sometimes this {iction, when repeated often enough and
loudly enough, has the power to create the future. The visions
we share as an industry often become reality. And the most
ardent communicators of our industry visions are the market
information publishing companies and their champion grrrus.

In the coming issues of Future Thinker I will suggest
grridelines for evalu-ating, understanding and using both market
data and market fiction. Both can be very useful. I hope you
will share your ideas with us. Together we can improve the
information we buy and clarify our corrunon visions of the
future.

1 . Future Think's estimate of market size for published market informatron
in the computer, telecommunications, electronics and office products
industries includes information purchased by both end users of technology
and vendors. It is the world market size as opposed to U.S. only. Futrrre
Think's estinrate is very rorrgh -- that type of estimate commonly called a
SWAG. But, as with many SWAGs, it is a useful starting point and will
be refined as the months go by.

We constmcted our SWAG by building a model of all known market
information publishing companies. Sales for each company wene
estimated with whatever information was at hand. It included: sales
figrues from the companies, all unverified except for the one public
company; nrrmbers of employees from the companies, again unverified;
Futrire Think's estimate of revenue range per employee, modified for a
particular company when other information was availablel each
companyts product list; Future Think's estimate of the sales of each
product and Future Think's estimate of the consrrlting revenue of each
company. From this bottom-up model orrr estimate was derived by
totaling the individual sales estimates for the companies. We attemPted to
omit consulting revenue except when directly related to published
information.

This model is weak in that orrr list of market information publishing
companies is not complete, particularly in international markets. We
increased our estimate of the total market accordingly. Our estimate does
include the revenue for U.S. firnrs' sales to non-IJ.S. companies.

We also increased our estimate to account for revenues of U.S. firms not
yet identified or verified to be market information publishing companies.
We have verified 92 firms and are working on a list of 67 that may fit our
criteria. There are probably as many as 50 more U.S. companies not on
our candidate list in addition to the foreign firms accounted for above. We
believe that nrany of these unverified or rrnidentified companies will
qualiS, but are typically tiny.
Future Think does not include companies that do only consultingr as a
nrarket information publishing company, but we do analyzr- the consulting
business of market information publishing companies.

2 .



3. We made a r€asonable, if not exhaustive, attempt to determine the
company with the largest share of the market for published market
information in the computer, telecommunications, electronics and oflice
products industries. The following paragraphs describe our approach,
successes and failures.

We included worldwide r€venue from published market information
including r€venue from both vendors and end users in the comprrter,
telecommrrnications, electronics and office products industries.
Consulting was included only when it was closely related to, usually a
derivative of, the market information published by the firm. In our
opinion, all the consulting revenue of the top four firms qualifies. We
included sales of subsidiaries for: Datapro, Future Computing; Gartner
Group, InfoCorp; and IDC, Link.

Getting consistent, reliable information to compare the top forrr
companies was a challenging self-assignment. We succeeded only
partially. Gartner Group was an independent public company so its
numbers were available and accurate. Although Datapro, a McGraw-Hill
subsidiary, does not rclease its numbers, we wer€ able to obtain consistent
estimates from several sources. Since I was a McGraw-Hill employee
myself not long ago, I had a sanity check. We estimated International
Data, a subsidiary of privately-owned International Data Group from
figures it releases as part of its company background information and other
sources that wer€ inconsistent. Dataquest, a subsidiary of Dun &
Bradstreet, does not release data. Our sources gave a broad range of
figr.rres, in part because of Dataquest's business in the machinery division
that is not related to the market under consideration. We believe our
estimate for Dataquest to be the least accurate.

Do we now know who's the largest? Probably, for now.
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Fulure Thoughls

Hmmm.

nThne's one th;ng!0u hane to be peparedJor in thefuture.
Thefuture."

-- IB^'I -- May 1988 Business Week Ad

Now lhne's afuture thinktrforyou.

-- Portia

"Thefuture's on lhe line."

-- ATedT'-- Iulol 1988 Datamation Ad

Okay. I'll take the call.

-- Portia
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Poll

Particularly
excellent? -- Gartner Group

How doltou like Gatnet
Group's one page format?

Particularly
extellent? -- Dataquest

Particularly
etuellcnt? -- IDC

Particularljt
ercellent? -- IMS

Porficulorly Excellent
Published Morket Informqtion?

This month we talked with users about the published market
information that they frnd particularly excellent. Among our
calls were a LAN manufacturer and a printer manufacturer.
I listened with fascination:

nGartner is my faoorite. They stick their neck out; and stand
behirzd il. If thel're wrnnS,t they odmit il. ThE get information
through their consulting contacts; and they do walk a thin line
between that and their publishing. But, they maintain a onlt
professional approach. u . . . 'They manage the company as
about 16-18 difftrent groups allowing each to do its own thing.
Anl someone, I expect it's Gideon, makes sure all theJorecasts
are close to the same.'

'I loae it. I think it's great. What I really like is that the topics
me highlighted on the front of each page with lne or tuo sentence
drsniptions of what's going on. 

'IUhen 
the pages anioe monthly,

my seoetary files thm in the notebooks. I trlt to look at the most
recent stufJ once a month to reoiew eorything that's going on. ̂

"Dataques t' s Electronic Printer Industry Sentice supplies
timefu colnage of pintn industry eoents; and I just lioe for
updates to their specifieation sheets. The monthly street price
index * oery useful. The inquiry seroice is willing at no extra
charge to send us printouts of the printer data base the way we
need it sorted. n . . . n What I real$ wish we had, that no one
offns is printn market segmentation and analysis by
applications.'

soonfor another market and product definition qtcle.'

.The IMS Retail Tracking Sentice. I feel more comJortable
uith their methodolog than I do with InfoCorp's. IMS tracts
inooices line fu line. Howeor,IMS doesn't haoe the computn
industry analysis expatise to tell when their results are in cnor
due to data entry problans. InfoCorp does, plus it hru othn
sources of computn industry data to ctoss check.'
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Please check the
appropriate category

Please identify the subject areas in
whichyou use published market
information

Phase identily one particularly
etucllent market informat ion product
that you use

Why do yu think it is
p ar ticular ly exc e I lent ?

Pleose identif'1 one particularly poor
m ar ke t informati o n pr o duc t
that you use

Why do you think it is
particularQ poor?

Is thne non-custom market

-Manufacturer/vendor of computer, telecommunications,
electronics or ollice products services or products

User of computer, telecommunications, electronics or
oflice products services or products

Other --

Free Future Think Companies Directory
for Poll Participation 

-

If you use published market information and will supply the
information requested below, we will give you a Future Think
Companic^s, our $195 directory of market information publishing
companies. Attach extra pages if needed.

Please fill in the info on the order form on page 51 to tell us
whene to send your free Future Think Companics. Attach a copy
of this form to it and mail to the address on the order form.

information that you would like to
purchase, but cannot locate? If so,
please describe

Thanks
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INTROSPECTIONAre Fulure Thinker Reviews
Too Positive?

Readns who knou me know that
it's challengingfor me to be
negatioe. I try. But let's face it.
I' m a positiae-thinking, bright- side
ptrson

No. Not for the material we review.
To understand why our rating scale tends to be only on

the positive end, we must look at the dynamics of the
Future Thinlccr review pnocess.

Future Thinker depends on the market information
publishing companies to loan us the material for review. If we
were reqrrired to purchase it, Future Think would not be a
feasible business as we understand it now.

Market information publishing companies voluntarily
nominate material for review. Now, I ask you, are they going to
suggest something that would rate a poor review? No. They are
proud of their best work. Rightfully so. To further guarantee
that most reviews are positive, our deal with these companies is

with the knowledge that our scale is from good to excellent, even
an occasional extraordinarily-terrific-and-wonderful.

We believe that readers benefit in other ways from our
reviews in spite of the fact that we are not a very good
comsumers' union. It would be more accurate to think of us as
an advocate for really excellent market information. The reader
does, however, learn about the limitations of the material
reviewed and does get an objective description of the material
which is otherwise unobtainable.

Comparative Reviews

Help!

We are open to ideas about how to improve our review process
and our reviews. It will be fun a fer,t'yean; from now to look
back at our evolution . . . . And yours.
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Review Adscope's Doto Bqse

Publisher Type Morkel Shores for Computer,
Tefecommunicofions qnd Electronics lndustries
Notionol Print Advertising Revenues
{st Qlr {988 - U.S. Only

Electronics

Telecommuni-
cations

Computer -
DPlMrS

Lorgesf Telecommunicotions Industry Advertisers
U.S. Notionol Print Advertising'lst Qtr,1988 wifh Medio Mix

I Busines and Nffi Magsines

% oelw$fradeMaguines

D Teleom Trade Magazlnes

N Micreomputer Maguines

AT&T - All Northern IBM - All MCI Hayes
DMsions Telecom DMsions

$ Millions if all ads had been single placement cost

The big picture
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Borlond Quolfro, Lofus {-2-3 ond Microsoft Excel
U.S. Adverfising Expendifures
Jonuory - April{988

Borland Quattro

lntelU.S. Medio Mix
April,1988

Lotu3 1-2-3 Mlcrosoft Excel

lnfov,nrld
Perconal

@mputing
Electonic
Eusiness

Bv'B

EE Times
Business Week

PC Magazine

Data! Data! Data!

It's a data frddler's dream. Seven years of history, monthly data
on ads in more than 200 publications including computer,
telecommunications, electronics, business and vertical market

have data, but a recent printout was about 7 inches thick with 72
brands per page. Not quite zillions.

If it's a computn, telecommuni-
cations or electronics industry
national-scope print adaertisnnent,
it's in thne

$K if all ads had been single placement cost

Otlpr
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PlaT mone2

For each brand Adscope records each individual ad with
its size, estimated cost, publication and date. You can even get a
copy of the ad called atear sheet from theirlibrary if you're
interested in studying how your competitors position their
products in various publications.

The cost for each ad in the data base is based on the one-
time placement rate. Most ads actually cost about 5% less
because of the advertiser's multiple-placement commitment.
Therefore, the dollars calculated for publisher revenue and
advertiser expenditures are higher than the actual. But they are
reasonably, although not absolutely, accurate for comparative
pu{poses. Adscope's use of the one-time placement cost is
practical since any other approach would require knowledge of
the unique relationship between each advertiser and publisher.

Endless Uses

What would you do with all this data? Think of what you could
Iearn and traik about the computer and electronics industry. Its
dynamics, its seasonality, your competitors, their products, their
advertising budgets, their historical and ongoing changes in
media mix and . . . Let's look at some examples.

For vendors

z Where and how much do my competitors advertise?
z What should be the print advertising budget and schedule for a

new joy stick?
z What is the seasonality for advertising products similar to mine?
z Who are the largest disk drive advertisers?
z Where do software companies advertise?
z In which venical publications should we advertise a

minicomputer add-on product?
I What have been the changes in media mix for technical

workstations this past year?
/ How have the advertising expenditures changed for introducing

a spreadsheet product this year over last year?

For publishers

z Which advertisers are my best prospects in Dallas?
I ls my salesperson in LA gaining against competitors in that

area?
z Do the product categories of advenisers match my editorial

balance and coverage?
z Microsoft has decreased their advertising with rrs. Have they

decreased their entire advertising budget? Ifnot, which
publication is getting it?

/ I need a list of semiconductor product advertisers ranked in
order of expenditures with phone numbers and addresses.

z Is my market share in software product advenising decreasing?
z Which 500 companies are the largest advertisers? Where do

they advertise? What product types do they offer?
/ Seems there 's a new specialized publisher every day. How are

they a{fecting my advertisers?
z Which of my salespeople had the greatest gain in market share

in his or her territory since the same month last vear?
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Sheila Clarke and Art Childs,
Adscope's foundas, in the data
entry area of Adscope's ffices in
Goldendale, Washington

Detailed advertising data is fundamental for competitive
analysis by both vendors and publishers. Also it's essential for
advertising sales management.

Price and Form and How They Do It

such as Computenrnrld, Electronic Design and Data
Communicaiiarc tracked, but business publications such as
Busiruss Week, Wall StreetJournal and Haruard Business Reuicut
are also. Even Time atdMoney. Over frfty vertical publications
are tracked such as Industrial Engineeing, Cil);l Engineering and
Architectural Record.

First they put the data in
Before ea-ch ad is entered into the data base it is carefully coded

times ayear.
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The price * right -- fi5,000 to
$6,000 pryarfor most oendors
and you ma! cop! and distribute the
data within 2our company

Then they take the data out
The data for a particular month's advertising activity is available
for reports 2-3 weeks later. Adscope has developed a very
flexible repofting format. So flexible that plalning-what you
want in a report maybe a bit challenging the first time.

Half of Adscope's business is monttrly or quarterly
subscriptions of client-specified custom reports. The other half is
one-time neports. The data needed by a typical vendor for a
monthly competitive analysis neport would cost about $450 per
month. For this the purchaser has the right to use the data in
any way internal to his or her company including reproducing
and distributing it or entering it into a computefforanalysis and
distribution. What a deal!

The typical publisher will spend a little mor€. But after
all, _p.gbl-i$els are not only getting market data, they are getting
qualified leads with complete information about prospectJ' pasi
expenditures and ads placed in competitive publications.

A typical one-time custom report would be in the $300
range depending on the number of companies, brands,
publications, level of detail and time period requested.

, Adscope also offers an off-the-shelf repor.t on top
advenisers and advertising activity called the Adscope'S0|
Repory. It is released twice ayear and priced at $225 per six,
month volume or $396 for the full-year two-volume sel. In spite
of its reduced computer printout format, I find the data so
informative that I spend many hours every time I get a new
edition. There is so much one can learn about an industry by
studying its detailed advertising patterns. But that's another
revlew.

Data Makil'

The quality of Adscope's data is near perfection. Outside
qrrality control checks have consistently shown better than95%
accuracy guite an accomplishment for a complicated coding
process. But on the negative side, the data is presented in an
intelligible but quite raw form. Line printer computer output is
it. Many clients rekey the data fnom their reports so they can
produce charts of their own design. The data begs for graphical
presentation. Adscope is planning to offer the option of reports
on floppy diskettes and also presentation of the output
graphically.

Adscope does no analysis on the advertising data they
capturer although I have watched Sheila Clarke's eyes gleam as
she studies a new industry trend documented bv the daia. Sheila
is a partner in Adscope a;d as Marketing Vice'President
interfaces to Adscope's clients in helpingthem pose their
questions. Of all the ways to track an industry, I'm convinced
that the mimor showing the ebb and flow of advertising in great
detail is one of the most accurate and objective. Whatl
Dataquest or a Gaftner Group could do with that data . . . .
Dream on!

Oh, well. Some analysis would be nice;
but I like sushi.

Betyou can't buyjust one

The Adscop 501 Report
is a best buy in data

I hope you like yur data raw
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shhhh!

I t ts a Secret

Adscope's data is a bit of a secnet. They have been too busy
getting all that data in there and extracting repons to do much
markeiing. Word of mouth. And based on my phone calls, they
are well regarded.

IJsers of the Adscope data include many who know what
they' re doing: Ashton-Tate, AST Research, Hewlett-Packard,
Tektronix and Xerox to name a few manufacturers. And there's
a host of ad agencies: Foote, Cone & Poelding; Ogilvy & Mather
and Young & Rubican for a few.

Adscope probably won't be a secret much longer.

For Additional fnformation about the
Adscope Data Base Contact:

Sheila Clarke, Vice President Marketing
Adscope
P.O.Box 226
Goldendale, WA 98620

5091773-370r

raw -- very, very raw. Tekka-nraki are little nori-wrapped tuna rolls.
Kappa-maki are ctrcumber rolls. My favorite is maki made fronr hamachi
(yellow tail tuna), and green onions.

It nrust be lunch time.

Future Thought

'The 
future is not what it used to be. "

-- future thinkns eotrlwhtre
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Review

Which is it?

Now that's what
I call a deal

Softwsre Diges] Rotings PeporlTu
from Nolionol Soflwore Tesling Loborolories

If your job includes advising others on choosing and applying
personal computer application software, you are either:

- a Sortunre Digest Ratings Report subscriber already,

- have not seen a Softutare Dtgest issue lately,

- have a big-league MHI' problem or

- have an extraordinarily limited budget.

For only $295 per year Softuare Digest delivers over
$1,000,000 wonh of testing. At over 900 pages per year this
subscriber-sponsored monthly periodicalz' presents in very clear
and graphic form the unbiased results of what is certainly one of
the most thorough testing progrzrms for personal computer
application software in the world.

Each year over 120 application software programs are
meticulously evaluated for ease of learning, ease of use, error
handling, performance, versatility and the tester's general
evaluation. Each program is evaluated by the National Software
Testing Laboratories' expert stalf as well as B-10 outside testers
chosen for backgrounds similar to those of the expected user of
the program. The outside testers perfiorm their tests in a
controlled environment at the NSTL facilitv.

Menu of Programs -- All the Majors

Each month 4-15 programs, typically ten, from a major
application software segment is chosen for evaluation.
The 19BB schedule is:

Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
J,rly
August
September
October
November
December

Aoolication
Advanced Word Processing
File Management
Backup Systems
Mu]tiUser Data Base
Computer-Aided Design
Spreadsheet
Simplifi ed Word Processing
Simplified Accounting
Project Management
Desktop Publishing
Free-form Graphics
Data Base Compilers
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An easy to undnstand presentation
of testing results

We're guessing; but oasr the next
few months our guesses will get so
good we'll call thun estimates

Quite an accomplishmentfor a
) o ung entr e pr eneurial ent n pri s e

As much as magruines try to be
thorough and objectiae, let's face it,
software eoaluation is not their
business and thne is pressureJrom
odortisers

Presentation of Test Results

Softutare Digest publishes test results in seven sections:

1. The Front Cover Summary Chart shows summary comparison
of all programs tested, the results of each test' overall
evaluation point scorc, main features and technical
specifications.

2. The Overview presents an introduction to the type of software
being evaluated, main applications and features, a narrative
synopsis of the test results, sample screens and printouts and
tips on how to make your Program selection.

3. The Power/Usability Graph communicates instantly which
programs come closest to combining ease, speed and versatility
in one package.

4. Program Ratings show side-by-side bar charts for all programs
compared on each key criteria: ease of learning, ease of use,
error handling, performance and versatility. There is also an
analysis of the results.

5. Program Evaluations give detailed two'Page rePorts for each
program tested including sample scr€ens? bar charts for each,
i.tt, t.tt subscores, technical specs and the programts strengths
and weaknesses.

Versatility Charts are a feature by feature checklist for each
program against 150-350 features for the application class'

Performance Test Reports show the differences in speeds of the
programs for 10-20 standard business tasks'

Maybe It's the Number One Newsletter2'

With 7,000 subscribers , Softuare Digest is one of the largest, if
not the largest, circulation monttrly periodical'' in the computer,
telecommunications, electronics and o{fice Products industries.
Their subscriber count is similar to loose-leaf Products targeting
the same alrdience from much larger companies.

A whoppingT}% of their subscribers nenew. Even more,
about 8070, of their hard-core subscribers renew. Hard-core
subscribers are how NSTL's President Michael Stern refers to
those who have renewed at least once before.

You Don't Get the Same Information in Magazines

evaluations.

6 .
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In all, 7 pounds of information.
That's $42.14 pn pound or 32c a
page. An easy oalue pnception in
the eyes of the subsctibn

Vny useful information

That's the good news
and the bad news

Perfect timing

And sometimes not so perfect

To counter this problern PC World has retained NSTL to
supply performance data for use in its reviews. PC World writers

Form and Particulars

Softutare Dtgest is delivered in three monthly parts: Softuare
Digest Ratings Repon'*, Softuare Dtgest Buyer's Alertrv and
Ratings Report Supplements. All are typeset attractiv€ graphic
layouts with lots of charts, tables and graphs.

Ratings Report is typically 56-62 pages per month with
color used on the cover to instantly communicate the testing
results for that month.

Buyer's Alert is B pages per month with news of the
personal computer software industry and tests of programs or
versions not covered in the most recent Ratings Report for the
application class.

Each Ratings Report Supplement provides an index so that
a reader can be sure of the latest issue presenting test results on a
class of applications. The Supplement also provides an index of
programs tested during the preceding year or so. For each
program the issue number, version tested, price of version tested,
latest version number, latest price, latest release date and notes
about changes between the version tested and the latest version
are shown.

If I Had My Druthers

The problem
I've come to really rely on Softuare Dtgest. In February 1988,
I chose a spreadsheet for use in Future Think, Inc. The most
lec_ent Softutare Digest spreadsheet issue was April 1987 -- long
before Microsoft Excel for PC compatibles or Borland Quattro.
Another spreadsheet testing wasn't scheduled untilJune 1988.
I reluctantly proceeded on my own.''

On the other hand, I chose my multiuser data base

Softutare Digest tests each major application class at most
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But are m1 expniences as a
Softutare Dtgest usn typical?

We might haoe Spreadsheet
Ratings Reports, Graphics
Ratings Reports and . . .

I talked to a few others who use Softu:are Dtgest regularly.
My experiences were consistent with theirs. As with many
things, it's all a matter of timing.

NSTL has made a good choice
The solution to the currency problem is not obvious. There is
much to be said for testing all the leading programs in an
application segment at one time rather than one at a time when
they are released or revised. Programs tested as a group are sure
to result in more balanced, objective and thorough evaluations.

Testing a /a NSTL is an expensive proposition. Perhaps
as their subscriber base builds they can afford to test more
frequently. But remember, Sofiuare Dtgest is already one of the
most-pages-for-the-dollar newsletters. Enough is enough.
Maybe someday there will be sufficient demand for specialized
Ratings Reports.

From an information organization point of view a loose-
leaf product has some advantages over the one-application-per-
month, bound publication that is Sofiuare Dtgest. In the loose-
leaf organization, if a program were tested at a time other than
with its application group, the result could be inserted in the
binder section for the application type. Jqfiutare Digur is a bit
like a loose-leaf service rn that each issue is filed by software class
behind the supplied tab rather than chronologically like most
monttrly periodicals. This is a suitable way to organize this
reference information. Sofiuare Dtgest has taken the best
features of the monthly periodical and some of the best features
of the loose-leaf service and created a unique product that its
subscribers appreciate and, more importantly, use.

For Additional lnformation about
S oft ut are Dige s t C ontact :

Debbie Heeke
National Software Testing Laboratories, Inc.
One Winding Drive
Philadelphia, PA 19131

800/223-7093

NIII means "not invented here . " It afflicts creative people in all types of
professions, but in our industry seems to be a particular problenr with
computer programmen. Since many people now in the position of
advising others on personal computer application software have some
computer programming in their past, they nray be a bit more NlH-prone
than the general population.

They might tell yorr that they can evaluate an application program with
no outside input. After all, they used to write programs. Besides, they are
the expert on their client's application. I'll grant the latterl but, even so,
an expert evaluation is only part ofa good evaluation. An expert can use
almost any program, but what about the actual end rrser?
Subscriber-sponsored (read accepts no advertising) monthly periodicals are
rrsually called newsletters whether or not they contain news.
I chose Microsoft Excel; although sometimes I question my wisdom.
Can't wait for theJune issue of ,Sq;&uare Digest to see what it says.

1 .

2.

3 .
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Review

1977 uas about the time prsonal
computns got disk drioes -- the
Apple II was being introduced. I
was chairing the National Computa
Conference -- the then largest
computer exhibition. Pnsonal
computns wne exhibited for the first
time -- in the basnnent, of course.
They couldn't afford space on the
mainfloor. My, how things change

Future Telling -- someone's got to
do it. And we do runtmbn . . .

Hooked on good data

Il's a best selln by market
information publis hing standards.
Infact, m! guess is that the
DISK/TREND Report is the
best selling annual report sold to
manuJacturns in the computn,
telecommunications, electronics and
ffice products industry

DISKITPEND' Report
by DISI(/TREND, Inc.

I have been readingthe DISK/TREND Reports for years. That
shows both my bias and my esteem forJim Pofter's work.

Which came first --

tlne DISK/TREND Report or Disk Drives? 1'

The first DISK/TREND Repoft was published in 1977 in two
sections. The Flopplt Disk Diaes Section had 81 pages and the
Rigid Disk Driaes Section had 170 pages. Optical disk drives
were not covered because at that time optical storage wasn't on
anyone's mind except for a few laboratory projects. Bubble
memories and CCDs were discussed in the 1977 reports as
possible contenders for mass storage. But according toJim
Porter, Disk/Trend's President, semiconductor guys are still
talking about how they're going to wipe out disk drives. So far
talk is all it's been. In 1986 the section on optical disk drives was
added.

Since 1977, each year DISK/TREND has reviewed the
state of the disk drive industry and forecasted its future. The
most controversial, but accurate, forecast attributable to
DISK/TREND was the 1985 forecast that microfloppy drives
would rival 5.25 inch drives for industry leadership by 1988. A
lot of folks regret not heeding that one. But no one gets them all.
One that DISK/TREND missed was in 1981 when they
forecasted continuing growth for removable disk cartridge drives
through the middle 1980s. Grow they didn't. But overall,
DISK/TREND's record has been on track for eleven years.

Most DISK/TREND Report subscribers renew. There is
no better testimonial to accuracy and thoroughness. The
subscribers are usually very knowledge able manufacturers,
OEMs who build disk drives into their equipment,
manufacturers who supply the disk drive industry, and securities
analysts. Producers of over 957o of t}:re disk drive revenue in the
world subscribe.

That the DISK/TREND Report has grown is an
understatement. In 1977 the price was $450 for both sections.
Then it sold 50 copies. Today, priced at $3,165 for three
sections, the DISK/TREND Report sells hundreds of copies.
IJnquestionably, DISK/TREND, Inc. publishes the most widely
distributed information on the disk drive industry in the world
and is arguably the leading supplier of information to disk drive
manufacturers and OEMs.
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Sunnyo ale, Toklto, Seoul
and Ploadio

Informalion pown, market
influence, charm and a loae of the
business one anafi)zes, makes data
gathning eas! --
iJ not downrightfun

Data Gathered From Hither and Yon

DISK/TREND's primary sounces of information, besidesJim
Porter himself, are frequent freld visits to both manufacturers
and OEMs. BetweenJim Porter and Bob Katzive, over 100
days are spent in field visits each year, including locations in the
Far East and Europe.

DISK/TREND, Inc. is a very eflicient model for a market
information publishing business. The subscribers are also the
sources of information. Most disk drive manufacturers have a
vested interest in being sure the DISK/TREND data is accurate.
They can be sur€ their large customers ar€ infl\renced by what's
reported. The exception might be the captive z' drive
manufacturers. But no one said it would be easy.

What's in Those Reports?

The thnee sections of the DISK/TREND Report are consistent in
format and style. The information is presented in a clear,
straight-forward style with all assumptions documented. The
DISK/TREND Report is a model to be studied by other market
information publishing companies.

In the summary section the industry size, marketing
channels, product mix and application mix are presented with
the major underlying causes for changes in the industry. A
review of major technological developments, a look at competing
technologies and definitions complete the summary.

Thene is a chapter for each product group within the class
tracked by the pafticular section of the report. These chapters
contain individual revenue and unit shipment projections for
each product group, statistics and analysis on cumulative
shipments, average OEM selling prices, competitive market
shares of manufactuners and a review of competing technologies.

In a back section with yellow pages for easy reference are
meticulously prepared tables of basic specifications on products.
Profrles of manufacturers complete the repon.

The State of the Disk Drive Industry

The following paragraphs are higtrlights from the three sections
of the 1987 DISK/TREND Report.

Optical disk drives --July 1987

-Shipments of optical disk drioes for computer applications are
still small, dtlayed b1t systmt fuoelopment requirmtents and lack
of intachange standards, but the long-tmn outlook rcmains ony
promising. D IS K/ TREND forecas ts wor ldwid.e I 9 90 reo enues
for optical disk hioes uill top fiI.4 billion. The 1986
uorldwide optical disk driae shifuents wne oalued at fi203
million, almost half of which was sold in the United States, but
with 92% of reoenues going to non-U.5. manufacturns.
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OpticolDisk Drives
Worldwide Shipments by All Monufocturers
DISK/TREND, Inc. Esfimqte ond Forecosfs

Units Shipped in Thousands

1200

N neRoTwnne >
GIGABYTE

E neRoTwnre.
GIGABYTE

I ReRo-ottlv

The mqior applications for drioes with read/write
capabilitlt, which so far are erclusioely the urite-once fitpe, haoe
been in image storage, whtre optical drioes' cunent pcrformance
limitations are not a major handicap. It is expected that the early
specialized markets in applications such as medical, law
enJorctment and military slstcnts uill be expanded to broad
business usage, as numfious slstam deaelopment programs nlw
undnwal are completed.

Read-onQ drioes now being shipped are mostly'of the
CD-ROM type, with applications adaptedJrom databases
already in existence in othnforms, such as mictofilm, on-line
snoices, or booles. Shipments of CD-ROM playns in 1990 are
forecasted to reach almost 600,000 units, and will be
supplnnented b1 a smalln numbn of utrite-once driaes for
compact disk, the CD-PROM expected to be introdueed next
lear.

By 1990, nasable optical disk drioes areJorecasted to
proaide 68% of worldwide unit shipments oJ all reod/write
drioes, undn one gigabyte in capacity. First significant
shipments of rasable drioes are expected in 1988, with wide
usage of 5.25 inch driaes in image storage markets and initial
penetration of pnsonal computel markets by 3.5 inch drioes.
Bolh sizcs will be widely used in lieu of tape drioes for systent
backup.

Thne wre 21 manufacturns of optical disk drioes in
1986, growing to 28 in 1987, with 72 specific drioe rnodels
now aaailable. OJthe cunent producns, 57% areJapanese
companies, with U.S. and Europeanfirms making up the
balance. "
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Rigid disk drives -- Octobet 1987

'Reoenues 
Jor the uorldwide rigid disk drioe industry wne

fi|4.7 billion in 1986, and 1987's estimated 2iVo growth will
produce $18.1 billion in worldwid.e renenues.

A I t ho ugh D IS K/ TR E ND for e c as t s annual incr e as e s
aonaging 13.7% for rigid disk drioes through 1990, thel
pedict that most oJ the industry's new reoenues will come from
recent[t introduced products now going into oolume poduction,
including numcrous new 5.25 inch and 3. 5 inch disk drfues.

Worldwide Revenues
AllMognelic Rigid Disk Drives
DISK/TIIEND, Inc. Esfimofe qnd Forecosfs

Billions of U.S. Dollars

I ruon-U.S. Manutacturers

D U.S. Manufacturers

Shipments of IBM's new triple densitlt 3380K driaes are
expected to peak in 1989, impacted by IBM's introduclion of a
new high pcrformance 10.25 inch drioe in 19BB and a neu 5.25
inch diioe in 1989. The 10.25 inch drioe will be optimizedfor
installations wilh high throughput requirnnents, and the 5.25
inch drioe uill be duignedfor low cost pn megafutte, with multi'
spindle atrals oJ drioes.

Thi expected shift Jrom 5. 2 5 inch to 3 . 5 inch formats Jor
low-end driaes is well undnway, with 3.5 inch models
accountingfor 54% of theforecasted 1987 shipments of 6.6
millionfixed disk drioes less than 30 megablttes. By 1990,
shipments are expectcd to reach I 1.5 million drioes, oon 98% of
which will be 3.5 inch. The largest producn of 3.5 inch driaes
is now IBM, uith oon 925,000 predictedfor 1987.

Drioes of 30-100 megabytes haoe been thefastest growing
product group in recent years, with 1986 unit shipments ooer 2
million drioes, and ertraordinary growthfor 5.25 inch driaes
undnway in 1987. Howeoer, b1 1990 3.5 inch driaes are
projuted to prooide 837o of the worlduide un;t sh;Pments,
totaling 9.8 million drioes.
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High pnformance 5.25 inch drioes are expected to
maintain rapid growthfor capacities aboae 100 megabytes.
Cunently 5.25 inch drioes prooide 82% of shipments in the
100-300 megabyte range and are expected to pass up largn drioes
in the 300-500 mcgablttc group in 1988, rising to 63% of the
worlduide total. By 1990, 5.25 inch driaes will also be leading
in shipments for drioes with oon 500 megabytes.

Aftn holding ooer 80% of the worldwide OEM disk
drioe shifuents for mant lears, U.S. manufacturns dropped to
66.7Vo in 1985, but gained in 1986 and areforecasled to reach
807o again in 1987. The U.S. producers haoe been boosted by
faoorable etuhange rates and leadnship in newr small diameter
disk drioes.

Seagate Technologtbecame the uorldwide leodn in OEM
rigid disk drioe reoenuestor the Jirst time in 1986. Settgate's
18.37o oJ the total OEM reoenues passed up the preoious long-
time leodn, Control Data, which had 15.3% of the total."

Flerible disk drives - December 1987

'Bouncing backfrom 1985's decline, worldwid"e unit shipments
ottlcible disk drioes grcw 41% in 1986, and anothn l4Vo
increase in 1987 will push the total to 27.9 million drioes for the
lear.

Flexible Dlsk Drives
Worldwide Shipments by oll Monufqclurers
DISK/IREND, Inc. Estimqte ond Forecosts

72, Spiraltrack drives

% Orivesover 5 MB

sx\ 8 inch drives

n Microfloppy drives

I s.zs inch drives

1986's shipments poduced $2.475 billion in sales
renenue, but DISK/TREND forecasts indicate a flat four years
to follow, uith 1990 renenue to be slight\ lower, despite
continued growth inJtoppy dtioe shipments.
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Jim says that the industry has been
surprised fut the continuing strength
of the PC XT/AT market which
has continued to cany the 5.25 inch
drioes longn than expected
All the producns of 5.25 inch
driaes, which are mostly Japanese,
are haaing a tmific year

Jim says it's been a trade off
between releasing each report as s00n
as possible or delafing it for
pictures. I'm sure he's right --
most subsnibns uould uant
promptness
The more you know the more lou
want to know. And the market
info rmatio n pub I i s hing c omp anie s
couldn't be happir

Reasons for lack of reoenue growth are found in reQtu(
shipments of cajtioa driois, usual$ sold at a highn price leael
than OEM drioes, and a moomunt to mtalln drioes, sold at.

models.

3.5 inch models.

30 .67o '

The Not Very Negatives

sells to whom? Why did they switch? Who are the largest
purchasers of disk cirives? And how about the nature of the
business relationship between OEMs and drive manufacturers?
Perhaps that's another report.
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What, When, Where and How Much?

This review discussed data in the 1987 DISK/TREND Report.
Tr 98t;*l Disk Drhn Sectbn was released inJuly 1987, ihe
RA;d Risk DrhE Sutbn in October 1987 and the Fleible Disk
Drhn Sution in December 1987. I consider the information
quite current in the later two neports. Because the optical disk
drive industry is changing so fait you might want to wait for the
1988 report. Not a long wait since it willbe available about the
time you receive this iszue of Future Thinlcer. Watch for a

Additional copies are $120 for each section.
The 1988 DISK/TREND Reports are available on diskette

to purchasers of the paper reporr for 9450 each, 9650 for two or
$950 for all three diskette sections.

Let's Get Together

DataSnrageSS, the annual forum sponsored by DISK/TREND,
Inc. and Freeman Associates, Inc. may also be of interest. It
will be held September 13-15, 19BB in SanJose.

For Additional Information about
D I S K/TR END Reports C ontact :

James N. Porter or Robert Katzive
DISK/TREND, Inc.
1925 Landings Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043

415/961-6209 Fax:415/969-2560.
Telex: L7t9l4
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Bclicue it or not, it's tru.c

The most dfficult t2pc of Futurc Tctling is
for totally ncu Upcs of produ"cts. I'uc sirc
missed afcw. (Sorutimcs wc'rc glad wc
wcrc wrong)

In 1960 when Crown Zellerbach moved into their new headqrrarters
building in San Francisco, the RAMAC was housed in the sub-basement
computer center below the garage behind a glass wall. The RAMAC was
the most, interesting part of the computer center display where Jim
frequently took visitors on toun. The RAMAC stood in the middle of the
floor encased in glass so that visitors could see its awesome performance --
the gigantic 24 inch disks with a big honeycomb of a head going up and
down and in and out all the time. All that for 5 megabytes.s' Ii wis qrrite
a show.

Today that RAMAC drive is in the Smithsonian andJim is the leading
expert on the disk drive industry. He'g never lost his fascination with
those beasts that go round and round, store bcaucoup data and are
fre quently the most expensive part of any computer system. Among his
collection of these clever gadgets is a Data cell that sits behind his desk. I
have one, too. Somewhere.

According to Jim Porter, disk drives changed the comprrter industry as
nrrrch as semicondrrctors did. In fact, Silicon Valley is a misnomer. For
most of its history, it should have been called Disk Drive Valley because
the number of people employed, the square footage of factory space and
rtvenues have been greater from disk drives than from semicondrrctors.
It's probably not true today because most manufacturerr that arc
headquanered in Silicon Valley manufacture in Singapore.

2. captive disk drive manufacturerrs are those who manufacture disk drives
for use in their products only. Merchant market disk drive manufactrrrers
prodrrce drives for the open market.

3. Fronr IBM's Earl Comfuters by Bashe, Johnson, Palmer and Pugh
prrblished by The MIT Press.

Fulure Thought

'The most unlikely future is the surpr;se-free future. "

-- Herman Kalzn

o
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REVIEW

True, I do become futpa on the plus
scale aboul high-quatity market
information. And Ifind something
fascinating and, worthwhile in just
about eoery report I read. But, I'oe
reod enough market research replrts
to choke a battlestar, and this one in
its unique way is absoluteQ among d
or1few at the top of the heap

It's hard to think of someone
uho shouldn't

Aftn my own studlting of AT€fT:
A Strategic Analysis, my
opinion is, it does

andyou should

AT&T: A Slrotegic Anolysis
by Norfhern Business lnformolion

To summarize my review of this repoft:

Wow!

And, it's priced at only $1,975. It has that much
entertainment value to us high-tech industry watchers who are
novice by no me;urs and want the real inside skinny backed up
with facts, figures, models, clearly documented assumptions,
estimates, predictions and forecasts until you just roll over and
accept every Northern Business Information conclusion.
Entertaining, yesi but stricdy business it is. The entertainment
is la4gely from the very succinct, probing insights that Northern
Business Information makes as plain as AT&T's Incredible
Long-Line Cash Machine that throws offmore cash every year
than the rest of AT&T can fig,r* out how to throw away.

Who Should Purchase This Report?

Not everyone. Only those who need to understand AT&T.
And who doesn't need to understand AT&T these days, be they
AT&T's competitors, investors, customers, suppliers, or perhaps
most of all, AT&T itselfi I bet the old phone company did some
soul searching after reading this.

What's in It?

In the words of Northern Business Information in describing
their report .-

"This report will exnmine ATST in detail, business b1t
business, function bltfunction, and product by product. Our goal
is lo prooide a complete picturc of the company that you can uss t0
improoe your own planning so as to best position your firm to
undnstand AT8T, to compete with it, and to sell to it.

The report took two man-lears to complete and is built on
an 18,200 cell database we haoe compiled on AT8T. Use it
with confidence. "
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An old professor neon quits
grading papas -- A +

It may haoe laken thnn only two
pnsonyears to complete this report;
but their combined 39 years
analyz ing t he t e I e c ommuni c ati o ns
ind,ustry is what makes AT€iT:
A Strategic Analysis packed with
pnspectioes and insights. With
degrees in economics from
Uniansity oJ Toronto, Francis and
Sean tounded Northnn Busines s
Information in 1977

I{ho Did It?

Any report is only as good as the PeoPlg behindit. My
confidence in 

"tty 
research report, particularly the many that are

largely information from unidentified sou_rces, oPinion-s,
anilyiis, prediction and forecasts, depends mostly on the
credentials of the people behind the report.

ln ATUT:-A Strategic Analysis the authors are listed
prominently in alphabetical order on the front page of tt_re fPort-and 

thei.liierature encourages the reader to use their telephone
support. I would recommend that Northern Business
Inlormation include higtrlights from the author's credpntials in
the neport next time foithose who haven't known them for years.

In alphabetical order --

o Suzanne Brennan: Analyst, World Telecom Markets

o Francis Mclnerney: Editor, Telecom Strategt Letter
and founder

o Michael Miller: Senior Analyst, U.S. Public
Network Markets

. Glenn Powers: Former Editor, Teluom Strategt Letter

o Sean White: President and founder

Northern Business Information Predicts
an AT&T with Bulging Pockets

From the many facts, figures and tables in the rePo-ft I pulled a
few numbers tlat I found especially interesting to shane with
you. We all like looking at the bottom line.

AT&T Revenue qnd Income Before Tox
'1985-{986 Actuol
{987-'t99{ Northern Business lnformofion Forecosts
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I can hardly wait
for the sequel

As if the above chart showing Nonhern Business
Information's forecast of AT&T's growth in revenue and income
we-ren't interesting enough, check below. The cash build up
will reach nearly $tg biUion by 1991. A problem many
companies would like to have; but, nonetheless, a problem.

Af&T Shqreholders Equity ond Cosh.1985-,1986 Actuol
1987 -1991 Norlhern Business Informqtion Forecosfc

$Billions

What will AT&T do with all this cash? In Northern Business
Information's words --

.AT€IT willface hard choices in duiding how to spend this

EDS, which was rejected by ATST's own board of directors.
With more cash, ATST may go after eoen bigger tmgets. *

Guaranteed and No Conflicts of Interest

'Northrn Business Information guarantees report qualitjt. We
are an independentQ owned and, oprated research companll We
haae no hidden agenda, make no stock recommendations, and,
maintain no consultancies. If you are dissatisfied uith the
quality of any Northcrn report, ue'll refund,your money.'

Nort hnn Busine s s Information
sales litnature
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Thanks, Northrn

Particulars

Form
This Northern Business Information report is perfect bound,

futur€ thinkers.

Inder
It has an index. I think an index is so important that I wrote this
whole paragraph just to tell you that this fpott has an index.
When -ar ittelasi time you saw a research rePoft with an index?

For Additional Information about
ATUT: A Strategic Analysis Contact:

Louise Thayer
Northern Btrsiness Information, Inc.
PO Box 1051
New York, NY 1000B

(I assume, now that this reoiew is
nearly complete, I may callyou b1t
your first name?)

212/732-0775 Eax: 2121233-6233
Telex: 499 0412

Fulure Thought

Predicting thefuture is easin if yu know what it is,

-- Portia
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Review

An ambitious study with
an unusualfocas

A straight-forutard,
undnslandable method

Price and Form

PublishedJanuary 1988 and priced at 91,485, this report is
af-fgrdable!y market research standards. It is 307 pages, 28
tables, 43 frgures and perfect bound with an attraciive durable
cover. The printing isgood quality with double-spaced typed
text and typ€set portrait full-page tables, charts and graphi.

Expertise

The research for this report was done by a consultant
wh9-is a-well-qualified writer for a leading computer business
qubliclrtion, wtth supervision and substantial involvement by
Gene Selven, Publisher, Electronic Trend Publications. Mr.
Selven handles client inquires concerning information in the
report.

Methodology
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If one is fast, two is fastn

More and more of the market
wants' mt Jastn and fastu

High pcrformance computing is
complex enough, so I appreciated
the tutorial definitions

Substance

OK, but what's parallel Processing?
As treated in this report, the four major types of high
performance comPuter are suPercomputers'
minisupe.compuft rs, mainframe s and su-perminicomputers.
Also co-vered in this report are specialized high performance
comm r ters includins : fault -tolerant comDuters, applic ation-computers including: fault computers, applic ation-
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Fast monelt -- those bankers just
can't get enough speed

Largest markets
Electronic Trend Publications estimates the largest markets for
parallel processing computers are banking/finaice, the federal
government, aerospace, colleges/universities, automobile
manufactu rers, petryleum/enErgy, electric allelectronics,
communications, utilities, and service bureaus.

Lorgesf Morkets Using Porqllel Processing Computers
1991
Electronic Trend Publicotions Forecost

The race is on -- not who's the
fastest; but who's sold the most?

Aerospace

Leading vendors
Electronic Trend Publications identifies the leading vendors for
each of the seven classes of parallel processing computers. The
leaders and their market share in supercompiters ire shown
below.

Supercompuler Morkef Shore of fhe Worldwide Instolled Bqse
1986
Electronic Trend Publicolionr Estimcrle

Control Data

Cray
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User requirements
The results of a suwey of user requirements for high
performance computers revealed interesting differences g1ong- -
irser requirementi for the various classes of computers. The table
below shows only the top-ranked criteria for each type of
machine.

Top-Ronked User Buying Crilerio
Electronic Trend Publicofiom' Survey of
Users of Selected High Performonce Computers

For euper.computert --
Performance /throu ghput
Technology considerations
Reliability
System fits corporate strategic plan
Vendor staffexperience
Vendor reputation

For minisupercomputers --

System fits corporate strategic Plan
Interface to front'end processont
Performance/throrr ghput
Vendor staffexperience
System integration experience of vendor
Technology considerations

For mainframes --
System fits corporate strategic Plan
Pe rfo rmance/throu ghput
Financial stability of vendor
System integration experience of vendor

For superminicomputers --

Application experience of vendor
System fits corporate strategic plan
Broad range of peripherals available
Industry knowledge of vendor
System integrations experience of vendor

For fault-tolerant computert --
Cost of ownership
System expandability
Reliability
Industry knowledge of vendor
System fits corporate strategic plan

Application-specific processors --

Pe rfo rnrance/throu ghput
Technolo gy conside rati ons
Interface to front-end processors
Application expe rience of vendor

General purposc workstations --

Technology considerations
Pe rformance/ throu ghput
Reliability
Hardware upgradability
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Other Added Extras

The reports concludes with succint profiles of 58 computer
goqpq{e! and 85 software and add-on companies participating
in the high perfonnance computing market.

Recommendation

This report is basic for vendors of high performance computing.
A, o-"ll $1,485, just a few of its mant thought-provoking insig-hts
would justify the price. Additional copies to a purchasei
are $150.

For Additional fnformation about
The -Iryfo,ct of Parallel Processin.g on
High nrfor;*nce C omputing C intactz

Karen Selven
Electronic Trend Publications
12930 Saratoga Avenue, Suite Dl
Saratoga, CA 95070

408t996-7+16 Fax: 408/252-2878

Fulure Thought

The implmentation of a strateglt has to be considned in
thefuture-perfect tense. Using this time pnspectiae, the present
is the past of the future, and organization can be used to push the
strategt touard its realization rather than be pulled along by it.'

-- Stanley M. Daais, Future Perfect,
1987, Addison-Wnley
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Profile

A business to diefor --
and a McGraw-Hill shining star

Dotqpro Reseqrch Gorporqtion

computers, telecommunications, software and oflice automation.
This niche is the largest and most homogeneous. But even with
th_is advantag-e, Datapro deservcs a resounding 'Atta Boy!'
Mury others have tried and failed.

We explained in this month's editorial that several long-
distance Colorado-to-both-coasts Vulcan Mind Melds would-be
required to be 1ye of the annual sales of the leading market
information publishing companies. Nonetheless, wd are
confident that our thrice-checked estimater' of Datapro's trailing
year sales of over $46 million assurles them of the number one

Not Iust Sales. but Growth and
(Yes] I said a4d) Awesome Profits

But what has awed me for years is not Datapro's admirable sales,
it has been their combination of growth and profrtability.

Dotopro's Growth in Sqles qnd Profiis -
Future Think Estimqtes

$Millions
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I ualched thnn up close uhen f was
president of a sistcr company after
Egil and I sold Future Computing
Incorporated to McGraw-Hill
in 1984

They haoe near cancelled a product!

Pnhaps a tiny bit too constroatiae
for my entrepreneurial taste

Looking at it another way, it is well-known that software
companies whose profrts approach 207o of sales are admired
throughout the land. But using Datapro's example, market
information publishing can be the same type of low-investment,
high-profrt business. Of course, market information publishing
companies in the computer and related industries are about one-

Datapro product line might have as many as 7,000 subscribers at
the peak of its life cycle. New products will have fewer than the
average as they are building and older ones may have fewer
when they are in need of repositioning.

comparable Datapro products except PC Communicatbtu which
was added to the Datapro product line. Future Computing
fncorporated was acquired by McGraw-Hill in 1984 and now
expands Datapro's offerings for vendor companies from its
Dallas location. In 1987 Datapro bought the OEM Directory
from Cahners.

. My guess is that itr !h9 future, acquisitions will be an
important source of growth for Datapro. I expect Datapro may
acquire companies which offer analysis as well as data intensive
product lines in both the end user and vendor segments.
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Thne are times when, if you don't
do it to yourself, someone else will
do it to 1tou. Still thre can be a
million rationalizations for not
biting the bullet. Ask almost an1
computtr indus@ company. But
Datapro has mastned reincarnation
afta hari kari

Can they say 'computr?" Are they
breathing? Go get'nn!

Let's understand each otha

The encyclopedias of published
market information -- but updated

Who Are Those 60,000 Subscribers?

listens.

Product Positioning, Content, Price and Form

hotline, an 80O-number, to the editorial sta"ff.
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AII told, Datapro subsribas
consume oon 500 tons of
information pn2ear

Product content and price
Listening to its subscribers has paid off. We estimate Datapro's
loose-leaf sen ice subscriptions are probably a bit over 60,000
and growing. Datapro offers 31 tides domestically and
8 more international editions, not including the 7 new titles
planned for this year.

Dotopro's Domestic Loose-leof Subscription Servlces

Per Year
Volumes Note l.

First
Year

EDP SYSTEMS
Dataprc ro Note 2'

Rtportt on Minicompurro Notc 2'

Rrfu* on Informatiqn Spc'uritjt
Rpns on Sqftutaret'o" z'

Directory of Sofiunre
M anagernent of Applic at bn Software
Managmtent of EDP Systems

MICROCOMPUTERS
Rqns on Microcompurr", Note 2'

M anagenent of M icrocomputer Systens
Dirrctory of Micrccomfuter Sofiuare
Dircctory of Min otnfuter Hardtnre

OFFICE AUTOMATION
R6rts on Aftce Auto^ationNo"2'
Managetnent of Affue Autorqst;of
R@ns on Word Processingtto" ''

Affue Products Eoaluat iotu
Repo* on El.ectrcnb Publishhry Slstems

COMMUNICAfiONS
Repns on Data Communicat' ^ Note 2'

M anag etnent of D at a C ommun iq gt iopu
R@rts on Telecommunicatiotu"o" z'

Managcmant of Tel,uommunicatbu
Repns on Communicdtbu Alternat;t)es
Dirrctory of On-Lirc Senices
Refons on PC Communicatiotu
Rrp* on Cotnmunbatiorc SoJtuare

INDUSTRY AUTOMATION
Rqrts on Banking Automation
Rrp* on Reta;l Automation
Manufacturing Automatian Sr€ries r\otc r'

Managemmt and Pknnhtg
M ant4faaurhtg f nformation Slts tenw
CAD/CAM/CAE
Factory Automation Systenu
Neus and Persprtioes

3
3
2
I
3
2
2

3
2
3
2

3
2
2
2
2

$ l , 1 4 8  1 9 7 0
958 t973
67+ 1985
379 1986
658 1975
614 1979
614 1976

908 l9B3
554 1982
7tB l98r
70+ 1980

958 1974
614 t978
724 t977
724 1977
584 1986

r976
r979
1983
1985
1986
r982
1986
1988

3
2
3
2
2
2
3
I

1
I
5

958
684
908
624
640
534
948
465

659 1974
659 1976
73+ l9B7
292
292
292
292
292

Note L Renewals are ${0-$50 les. International editions are $200 nrore.

Note 2. International &lition available.

Note 3. Individual conrponent pric re dm shown.
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Datapro's Don Welshr desnibes it
as lots of heft

Product form
The information on each subject is delivered to the subscriber in
one-to-three volumes at the beginning of the subscription period
followed by regular update pages throughout the yeir, and the
hotline service. Each volume is a three inch loose-leaf binder
corrtaining 700-900 pages. A year's updates typically replace or
add as_many pages as were in the binder ar the beginning of the
year. Hotline usage is not limited.

, . . Th. DD-(data density) of Datapro's publications is among
the highest-in the business. Thin pagbs, both sides, typeset.
Lots of tables.

Renewals Are the Best Proof
of Customer Satisfaction

No wonder most subscribers rlenew. The information meets their
needs and is reasonably priced. Datapro's renewal rate has to be
60%-70% in the United States with international a bit higher. I
can see that it would be diflicult for an information lover ib ailow
those hefty authoritative binders to become obsolete.

Datapro's Uniquely Successful Sales Secrets

A user certainly wouldn't want to neturn those bindem full of
information once they are in his or her hands. And that's the

Now that f'oe seen it,
Ijust can't send it back

Now thatyou haoe it inyour hands,
can we talk?
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They would,
tf orU they could

But don't they just copy it
and serzd it back?

Ifirst metJim during the 1983
NCC at a McGrau-Hill party
held at the Spruce Goose

Would that other market information publishine
companies could sell in this way. There *ould be fewdr
disappointed customers and many more customers for excellent
market information.- But alas, no other information packaging
at9 pricing approach lends itself so well to try-it-youtll-like--it-
selling as the lower priced loose-leaf subscription service. The
prospective buyer can have the information in his or her office
while the seller remains confident that most real prospects, while
they do realize value from browsing through thebinders, will
w:rnt to subscribe to avoid returning them; and, of course, they
yalt qhe updates and hodine service. The Datapno material
isn't the type of thing one reads one time.

Problems with copying? Not really. Professionals who use
published market information value the information and have
too much respect for the time and effort that went into its
pre-paration to steal ir. For the few prospects willing to blatantly
violate Datapro's copyright by copying the entire 700-2700
pages, the sheer number of pages is discouraging. Besides, if the
p-rospect wants the information badly enough toperform an
il.gul act and create a mountain of paper testifying to his or her
indiscretion, wouldn't that reluctani iriformation thief want the
updates and the hodine? Of course.

Dataprots Success Factors

Jim-Mumay, with a Ph.D. from New York University and a
background in sales and product development, has bden
President of Datapro since late 1984. Jim and I have discussed
several times his ideas on the keys to Datapro's success:

o top-notch management team

. telemarketing and customer service pnograms

. new product introduction process.

o market relevance and quality of the product line

Management and Or ganization

pataplo_ is_ organized into three primary areas of responsibility.
Bruce Hollows has respon_sibility for end user services includiirg
Datapro's domestic loose-leaf business. Carl Tobiason has
responsibility for international operations for end user products
in Europe, Canada and Asia. Marty Murphy has responsibility
for vendor products in both domestic and ihtirnational markets.
Vendor products include: electronic data base services, products
and market strategy reports, custom handbooks and maiket
research, Future Computing's testing services and PC
distribution channel info, on-site Cusiom educational services
and reprints and features reports.
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I knew who I wanted to talk to
next. Maybe Don could spare a
little advice for Future Think

Other Datapro stars include Richard Peck who handles all
domestic editorial. He is credited with doing wonders in
improving and protecting the product quality. Don Welsher,
whb as he"ad of ilanningind dtvelopmint is'r€sPonsible for new
product development, is reganded as a genius at the strategic

Datapro Past and Future

The past
Datairo was founded in the late 1960's byg:yeJal former
Auer$ach stalfers. Th.y sold to McGraw-HiU in 1976. Datapro
is viewed as one of the most successful of McGraw-Hill
acquisitions ever.

The future

are having a terrific year. We guess that Datapro views Future
Computiig's testing'senrices as-an import:urt strategic area for
growth, position and relationships.

They won't miss a lick. Unless .
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For Additional fnformation about
Datapro Contact:

Datapro Research Corporation
1805 Underwood Boulevard
Delran, NJ 08075

800/Datapro Fax: 609/76+-0100 x2390
609/764-0100 609/764-0224 after hours

l. I know. You want to know how we arrived at out estimate. McGraw-Hill
does not release the sales of individual subsidiaries. OK. We think all
market information publishing companies should describe their approach
to every estimatel so we will set a good exanrple,

We picked from a menu of tried and true market information sleuthing
methods: talking to McGraw-Hill ex-employees, myself included; hanging
around the lobby of l22l Avenue of the Americas; making random phone
calls to Delran, NewJersey; interviewing several Datapro and other
McGraw-Hill managers and exchanging infornration with my favorite
Business Weck writers.

It would be hard for anyone to resist bragging about a business as fine as
Datapro. Some did -- with great effiortl others didn't.

Do we reveal our sources? No.
We asked different questions of several Datapro and other McGraw-Hill

managers as well as ex-employees attempting to come at the desired
information in several different ways. Sales per employee fronr one
source. Number of employees from another. Throwing out a low sales
estimate to one person. Watching the response. Throwing orrt a high sales
estimate to another. Listening. Nrrmber of srrbscribers from one.
Average subscription price from another. Percent intemational sales from
one. Value of international sales from another. And so on and so on. We
ane very good at simple arithmetic. You get the idea.

We also find USPS filings very usefrrl, not ro mention milk anci sugar-
free cookies at the UPS break place.

And, of course, we asked other market information pubtishing
companies what they thought Datapro's sales were . Many thought
Datapro's sales were even higher than our estimate.

No one said it would be easy. But, eventually a pictur€ did emerge,
thrice-checked and then some.

2. Datapro's base business is its loose-leaf subscription brrsiness including
sales to both end users and vendors. The base business excludes
international sales and sales ofproducts designed especially for vendors
such as: Futrrre Computing's product testing, Future Computing
newsletters and distribution channel information services and custom
competitive product information handbooks created for vendor sales staffs.
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Good News Mqrket Informotion Publishing
Compqnies Agree lo GooPerole
with Fulure Thinker Reviews

Eaen markel researchns sufftr
Jrom FIJD2

It was a Colorado winter morning. I lay in bed staring at my
snow-covered skylight mulling'' over my new business concePt.
I had done the samE thing every morning for several weeks
preceding.- 

tme, I didn't have to be in the business of doing market
research on market research. But, its what I wanted to do.
I knew it was a good business concept, excePt for one hitch.
Would the marliet information publishing companies cooperate

two friends, both in the market research business.
My experts took a rather consistent view. fbSV thou_ght

there wai a market for the Future Think concePt. How big?

And it paid off.
fhe first reactions of the market information publishing

and publishers understand each other a little better.

The expats said "no way!"

I'm stubborn and worse when it
comes to a pet, neaer-been-done-
before business idea

At least they didn't hang up
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Already Forty-three Market Information Publis
Companie.s h'"rS Agreed to Cooperate with
Futule Thinker Reviews

Of the 92 market information publishing companies that we have
contacted, 43 have agreed to cooperate with Future Thinles
reviews. They are:

z Adscope

hing

Goldendale, Washington

rz Associated Research Services
Dallas, Texas

rz Broadview Associates
Ft ke, NewJersey

y' Camarro Research
Fairfield, Connecticut

I CAP fnternational, Inc.
Norwell, Massachusetts

t CIMI Corporation
Haddonfield, NewJersey

rz Computer Industry Almanac
Dallas, Texas

/ Computer Intelligence
LaJolla, California

z DATEK
Newtonville, Massachusetts

/ Datapro
Delran, NewJersey

rz Dataquest
SanJose, California

z DISK/TREND,Inc.
Mountain View, California

rz Diversified Data Resources
Falls Church, Virginia

t/ EDI, spread the word!
Dallas, Texas

rz EDventure Holdings, Inc.
New York, New York

rz Electronic Trend Publications
Saratoga, Califomia

rz ElectroniCast
San Mateo, California

rz Focus Research Systems
West Hartford, Connecticut

y' Forrester Research
Cambridge, Massachusetts

rz Frost & Sullivan
New York, New York

y' Futrrre Computing
Dallas, Texas

rz Future Technology Surveys
Madison, Georgia

/ Gartner Group
Stamford, Connecticut

z Infonetics
Santa Clara, California

509t773-370r

2t4t6+4-1733

20r/46r-7929

203/255-4r00

61 7/982-9500

609/354- 1088

214t23t-8735

619/450-1667

617 t89+-5093

609/764-0100

408/437-8000

4r5/961-6209

703/237-0682

214t2+3-3+56

212/758-343+

408t996-7416

+r5t572-1800

203t56r-1047

617 t497 -7090

2 I 2/233- 1080

214/437-2400

+04t3+2-9638

203/964-A096

408t746-2500
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rz fnternational Data Group,
CD ROM Continuous Information Service
Peterborough, New Hampshire 603/92+-gqll

/ fnternational Technology Group
Los Altos, California

t l-angley Publications, Inc.
Falls Church, Virginia

z In-Stat
Scottsdale, Arizonia

New York, New York
I Parks Associates

Dallas, Texas

602/860-8515

415/941-2433

703t24t-2r31

215/878-9300

312t332-3242

212/732-0775

2r+t233-8497

201 -285- 1500

404/342-9638

6t7 /868-0157

214/23t-5964

61 7/266-9050

617 /458-397 +

617 t43r-8100

702t83r-2288

617 t367-1000

rz National Software Testing Laboratories
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

z Neal Nelson & Associates
Chicago, Illinois

/ Newton-Evans Research Company
Ellicott City, Maryland 30t/465-7I16

z Northern Business Information

/ P-atricia Seybold's Office Computing Group
Boston, Massachusetts 617 /742-5200

r Probe Research
Cedar Knolls, NewJersey

, /  S .E .A . I .
Madison, Georgia

z Softolrtter
Cambridge, Massachusetts

z StoreBoard
Dallas, Texas

rz Summit Strategies
Boston, Massachusetts

z Technology Financial Services
Chelmsford, Massachusetts

/ Venture Economics
Wellesley ff ills, Massachusetts

rz Workstation Labs
Incline Village, Nevada

z Yankee Group, The
Boston. Massachusetts

We are_g-ratefirl to these companies for their early
ation. If your favorite marker information publishicooperation. If your favorite market information pu mg

grve us.

t. Mulling, as I was doing it, is a cloudy, dreamy, comfortable form of frrture
thinking. It can get a bit confirsing i'f the mulier goes round in too many
circles.

2. F"l, IJncenainty and Doubt -- the plague of fitture thinkers everywhere.
Definitely contagiorrs.
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BARNSTORMING .'. Adscope

A speck on the map,
but wefound'em

The choice was driae two hours
lrom Portland or take Future Think
Air landing at the Goldendale
Airport. Dextr is a reincarnation
of Ind,ianaJones. Me? Well, I
don't mind a little adaenture ...

Goldendale Airport, a phone booth
and Future Think Air

On the ground, I was glad to see my old friend Art Childs,
Adscope's othe-r founder, waiting for us near the only building.
It wasn't exactly an airline terminal, but it did have a phone
booth.
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Information publishing is, for the
most part, location independent. It
takes -the right people, the right idea,
suitable staff, phones and mait. If
eoaything else is in place, you cai
pick the placeyu want to-be. And
they did ...

And all the apples
ltou can eat

Adscope's ffices on Main Street
whne they donate half their space to
lhe Chamba of Commnce

I uondered how they explain
Adscope's business to the locals
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Goldendale to Portland to Whidbey Island was the route
we chose to avoid the storm. I've seen a lot of the earth, but I've

review of Adscope's data base in this issue. Enjoy.

Ws're a Qpical market information
pub Ii s hing c omp any s t ar tu P

Free Fulure Think ComPdnies
to First 5OO Fulure Thinker Subscribers

If yorr l*e Future Thinker and find it useful, ple^ase subsgnbe'
The first 500 subscribers will receive free the $195 First Edition

does not incllde a salary for the senior analyst/manager we need,
any compensation for Pbrtia's 80 hours/week or Dexter's
moonlighting. If you like what Future Think can do for our
industry, please give us your support.

Double Vision

For the next few months subscribers to Future Thinleerwrll
receive two copies of each issue. We hope you like Future
Thinker so muth that you want to keep your copy close to home,
but you also want to show it to others. That's the purpose of the
second copy.

How lons will Double Vision continue?tlow long wilI LrouDle v rsron confur

Double V-ision will continue as long as we think we are
increasing our subscriber base by providing the free-second coPy.
We realfwould appreciate your lielp ilr shbwin-g o-thers who
-r*, h"r,efit from orlr oride and iov l- Future Thinker.may ben'efrt from o,lf pryfe and joy -- Future Th

Thanks.
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Tlu ncwslaurfor users of publishcd marlvt
rcscarch and information scroiccs in thc
computcr, tclccommunications, clcctronics
and fficc pro&tcts irulastics

Tlu dircctory of marfut information
publishing companics in tlu computcr,
tclccommunicalions, clcclronics and olficc
producls industics

Order Form..
U.S. ond Gonqdo ..7l2t lgg

Future Thinker

52-pageJuly Issue

Annual Subscription (12 issues)

Future Think Companic^s

Fall 1988 Edition - 185 pages

Circle
Choices

Free

$395

$19s

$2e5

$39s

$s9s

Free to first 500 Future Thinker subscribers

Tlu dircctory of markct infonnation
prodtuts inchtding: annual subsciption
scraiccs, multiclimt sludics, marka
rcsearch aporls, data basu, dircctoics,
ncwslcttcr, confcrcnccs and scminars in thc
compulcr, tclecommunicalions, clcctronics,
and olJicc products industics

Tlu dircclory of cxperts in tlu eomputu,
tc lccommunications, clcctronics and fficc
products industics

Annual Subscription (2 Editions)

Future Think Resources

Fall 1988 Edition - 400 + pages

Annual Subscription (2 Editions)

Future Think Gurus

FaIl 1988 Edition - 250 + pages

Annual Subscriprion (2 Editions)

Future Think Ewrything

Total

Purchase Order Number: please completethe following or attach your business card:
Name: Title:

Company:

Division/Address:

Address:

City: State: Zip: Telephone:

We will invoice you when the item or the first item of a subscription is shipped. Thanks.

Mail copy of this form to: Future Think, Inc., PO Box 49248, Colorado Springs, CO 80g19
Or call: 719/598-9000
If you feel talkative, ask to speak to me. I like to speak with our subscribers... portia.
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INTRODUCING Fulure Think, lnc.

(continued from page 2)

Future Think's People

SEPTEMBER PRELIMINARY Focus Research Systems Profile . . . SoJtunreManagement ltt2tegi6 *ryb"
-- Gartner Group ' . . OS/2 Presntation Manager: Clyfilly Jtrateglcs n

the Neu Graphiat World -- Srrmmit Strategies . . . EDI Yellou Pages -- EDI'

spread the wordl . . .Ilnir inthe offtce -- Patricia seypldls offrce .
iomputing Group . . . TLe Teluom Strgte.g Letter -- Northern Brrsiness

Informatioi . .. Trends in ttv Electtonic Typutriter fndustty '- Camarro

Research. . . andmore . . .

COMING SOON Mainfranc Irctallatbtu Datd Base -- Computer Intelligence . . . Krculedge-

basei Systmu -- Future Technology Surveys . . . Suprcomfutet-Eaypment
and Sciztiees Usage Tread-r -- Newton-Evans Research ' ' ' CD ROM

Sourcebook -- Diiersified Data Resources . . . Mobile Robots -- S'E'A'I' ' ' '

and much, much more . . .

rith, one or mol€ of srrch conlpanies.

Subscriptions (12 issues): U.S. and Canada - $395/year Outside the U.S' and Canada - $495/year (airmail)

Future Think, Inc. P.O. Box 49248, Colorado Springs, CO 80919, 719/598'9000
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